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Abstract: The effects of temperature, pressure, solvent, and substrate concentration upon sev-
eral enantio- and diastereodifferentiating photochemical reactions have been investigated and
discussed in detail. These entropy-related external factors, which manipulate the weak elec-
tronic and steric interactions in the excited state, dynamically control the stereochemical out-
come of asymmetric photochemical reactions, and even switch the product chirality. A global
view on the “entropy chemistry” and its potential applications are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Photochirogenesis, or photochemical generation of molecular chirality, is a relatively new area of chem-
istry that is rapidly growing, not only as a simple alternative to thermochemical or enzymatic asym-
metric synthesis but also as a unique methodology for effecting asymmetric induction through the elec-
tronically excited state [1–5]. Photochemical asymmetric induction in the solution phase may be clas-
sified into three categories on the basis of the chiral source employed; the chiral interaction can take
place between: 1) chiral light and molecule, 2) chiral molecule and molecule, and 3) chiral field and
molecule. The first method, often called “absolute asymmetric synthesis,” employs circularly polarized
light as a physical chiral source and a racemic substrate, where no chemical chiral source, such as an
optically active reagent or catalyst, is needed. In the second strategy, chiral auxiliary, sensitizer, com-
plexing agent, and solvent have hitherto been employed as chemical chiral sources to induce chirality
into a variety of prochiral substrates through intra- or intermolecular chiral interactions in the excited
state. The third category, which exploits chiral spatial arrangements and interactions in supramolecular
systems, has not extensively been investigated so far, but is a new, intriguing area of photochirogenesis.

From the synthetic point of view, the second strategy using chemical chiral sources is most attrac-
tive and promising, and also convenient and practical. Indeed, a great deal of effort has been devoted to
the enantio- and diastereodifferentiating photochemical reactions, which afford good to excellent enan-
tomeric excesses (ee’s) and diastereomeric excesses (de’s), using diverse chiral sensitizers and auxil-
iaries, respectively [2–4]. A more intriguing phenomenon, as revealed by the mechanistic investigation
of asymmetric photosensitizations is the inversion of product chirality; induced by the alteration of envi-
ronmental factors such as temperature [6–13], pressure [14], solvent [15], and substrate concentration
[16]. The chirality switching behavior is not only of mechanistic interest but also of particular practical
importance, since such a switching enables us to control the chirality and optical yield of the photo-
product simply by maneuvering these entropy-related external factors, affording bothenantiomers with-
out using the antipodal chiral sources. 

In this paper, we first present several asymmetric photoreactions that are critically affected by
diverse intra- and intermolecular interactions and factors, the elucidation of the origin and mechanism
of the chirality switching, and finally discuss the crucial and general roles of entropy in thermal, enzy-
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matic, and photochemical asymmetric reactions. Although most of the results and relevant discussion
presented here are based on our recent studies on asymmetric photosensitizations, the fundamental con-
cept of entropically controlling the enantio- and diastereodifferentiating processes should be applicable
in general to chemical, photochemical, and biological asymmetric reactions.

TEMPERATURE SWITCHING

An unusual temperature effect upon product ee was first reported for the enantiodifferentiating Z-Epho-
toisomerization of cyclooctene sensitized by optically active (poly)alkyl benzene(poyl)carboxylates [6]
(Scheme 1). Upon photosensitization with (–)-tetramenthyl 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylate in pentane
at 25 °C, (Z)-cyclooctene (1Z) smoothly isomerized to the chiral (E)-isomer (1E) in 9.6% ee in favor
of (R)-enantiomer. Unexpectedly, the same photoisomerization conducted at –90 °C afforded the
antipode (S)-(+)-1E in 28.5% ee, with the product chirality being inverted at the critical point called
equipodal temperature (T0).

It has been demonstrated that this sensitized photoisomerization proceeds through a singlet exci-
plex 1[Sens*•••1Z] [17] and that the enantiodifferentiation occurs upon rotational relaxation around the
double bond of 1Z within the exciplex intermediate [8]. Thus, the relaxation process should be respon-
sible for the temperature-switching behavior. According to the Eyring treatment, the relative rate con-
stant for the formation of (S)- and (R)-1E, kS/kR, is expressed by eq. 1.

ln(kS/kR) = –∆∆H‡
S-R/R•T+ ∆∆S‡

S-R/R (1)

where ∆∆H‡
S-R and ∆∆S‡

S-R represent the differential activation enthalpy and entropy, respectively.
Equation 1 indicates that the logarithm of kS/kR is proportional to reciprocal temperature, and that the
activation parameters (∆∆H‡

S-R and ∆∆S‡
S-R) can be calculated from the slope and intercept of the

ln(kS/kR)-versus-1/T plot. Hence, the enantiodifferentiating photoisomerization of 1Z sensitized by a
variety of chiral sensitizers was performed at several temperatures to give 1E in varying ee’s, and the
ln(kS/kR) value was plotted against the reciprocal temperature to give an excellent straight line for each
sensitizer [6–9]. Typical absolute ∆∆H‡

S-R and T∆∆S‡
S-R values obtained for non-ortho sensitizers are

<0.1 and <0.2 kcal•mol–1, respectively, while those for ortho sensitizers are as high as 0.5–1.1 and
0.5–3.5 kcal•mol–1, respectively. 

The activation parameters also reveal that the nonzero ∆∆S‡
S-R value, which has the same sign as

∆∆H‡
S-R, is responsible for the temperature switching of product chirality. This is the first asymmetric

(photo)reaction in which the vital role of the entropy term has been unambiguously demonstrated exper-
imentally, with accompanying theoretical rationalization. The temperature-switching phenomenon
inevitably means that the product ee increases with decreasing temperature only below the equipodal
temperature T0, while on the contrary the ee increases with increasing temperatureabove T0, which
apparently conflicts the conventional belief that higher ee’s are obtained in general at lower tempera-
tures. This, however, is a natural consequence of the entropic contribution as can be recognized from
the differential Gibbs–Helmholtz eq. 2.

∆∆G‡
S-R = ∆∆H‡

S-R – T∆∆S‡
S-R (2)
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When the ∆∆H‡
S-R and T∆∆S‡

S-R values possess the same sign, the differential free-energy change
(∆∆G‡

S-R) becomes zero at T = T0, giving a racemic product; either side of T0 their signs are inverted
thus switching the product chirality.

Similar temperature-switching behavior has recently been reported for the enantiodifferentiating
Z-E photoisomerization (and subsequent thermal cyclodimerization) of homologous cycloalkenes such
as 1-methylcyclooctene [10], cycloheptene [11], and cyclohexene [12]. However, it should be empha-
sized that such a dramatic switching of product chirality is not restricted to the unimolecular photo-
isomerization reactions but is also found in the bimolecular enantiodifferentiating anti-Markovnikov
photoaddition of alcohol to 1,1-diphenylpropene sensitized by optically active (di)alkyl
naphthalene(di)carboxylates (Scheme 2) [13].

ROLE OF ORTHO SUBSTITUTION

It is notable that the temperature switching of product chirality occurs only upon sensitization of 1Z
with chiral ortho-benzenepolycarboxylates, i.e., phthalate, 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylate, and ben-
zenehexacarboxylate; while the sensitization with meta- and para-benzenepolycarboxylates such as
isophthalate, terephthalate, and 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylate neither exhibit such unusual behavior nor
afford an appreciable ee. The unique effect of ortho substitution was further investigated by comparing
the enantiodifferentiating photosensitization behavior of hemichiral phthalate and terephthalate, in
which one of the sensitizer’s chiral moieties, (–)-menthyl in this case, was replaced by a methyl group
[8].

Upon photosensitization with hemichiralmethyl menthyl terephthalate at several temperatures,
the product ee obtained was reduced to exactly half that obtained with dimenthyl terephthalate at each
temperature examined. In sharp contrast, hemichiralmethyl menthyl phthalate gave an ee almost com-
parable to, or even higher than, that obtained with dimenthyl phthalate at all temperatures. These con-
trasting results reveal that the two chiral moieties in terephthalate behave completely independently;
whilst the chiral ortho-substituents in phthalate, located closely in space, are no longer independent
from each other, and are mutually sterically interacting. This in turn causes dynamic movements syn-
chronized with the rotational relaxation of 1Z within the exciplex intermediate, resulting in the enor-
mous entropy difference in the transition states (∆∆S‡).

PRESSURE SWITCHING

As described above, the product chirality can be controlled, and often inverted, by changing the irradi-
ation temperature. This is made possible through the entropic contribution to the transition state on the
excited-state potential surface, which determines the stereochemical consequence of the photoisomer-
ization within the exciplex intermediate. In this context, the pressure effect is an attractive alternative
as a controlling factor independent of temperature. Although the pressure effects on various thermo-
chemical and conventional (achiral) photochemical reactions have been studied in considerable detail
[18,19], no such effort has been extended to asymmetric photochemistry.

The enantiodifferentiating photoisomerization of 1Z (Scheme 1) was performed at 25 °C under
high hydrostatic pressures of up to 400 MPa•s. Analogous to the temperature effect, the product ee was
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highly dependent on the applied pressure only upon sensitization with ortho-benzenepolycarboxylates.
For instance, the use of tetramenthyl 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylate as chiral sensitizer led to a switch-
ing of the photoproduct from (R)-1E to (S)-1E at the equipodal pressure (P0) of 120 Mpa•s.

The pressure dependence of the product ee, or the relative rate constant kS/kR is expressed by 
eq. 3, as a linear function of pressure (P) at a constant temperature.

ln(kS/kR) = –(∆∆V‡
S-R/RT)P + C (3)

where ∆∆V‡
S-Rrepresents the differential activation volume and C the ln(kS/kR) value at P = 0. Hence,

if the ln(kS/kR) value and the constant C have the same sign, the product chirality should be inverted at
a finite pressure (P0) as observed above. The ∆∆V‡

S-R obtained for the ortho-benzenepolycarboxylates
are exceptionally large (–5.6 to +3.5 cm3•mol–1) as differentialparameters, in view of the non-differen-
tial ∆V‡ values reported for the thermalZ-E isomerization of indigo derivatives (–0.6 to +9.3 cm3•mol–1)
[20] and for the photochemical [2+2] and [4+2] photocycloaddition reactions (0 to +2 and +9 to +12
cm3•mol–1, respectively) [19b,19c].

From the further pressure-dependence studies performed at lower temperatures, we were able to
construct the first three-dimensional 1/T-P-ln(kS/kR) diagram that correlates the product ee with tem-
perature and pressure [14].

SOLVENT SWITCHING

More recently, we have found that even the solvent can switch the product chirality in enantiodifferen-
tiating photoisomerization of 1Z [15]. Although the product ee obtained upon sensitization with chiral
polyalkyl benzenepolycarboxylates was not appreciably influenced by the solvent used (pentane, ether,
acetonitrile, and methanol) [8,15], the protected saccharide esters of benzenepolycarboxylic acids led
to a dramatic switching of the product chirality at low temperatures, just by changing the solvent from
pentane to ether [15]. Thus, sensitization with (–)-tetrakis(1,2;5,6-di-O-isopropylidene-α-D-glu-
cofranyl) [DAG] 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylate afforded (R)-1E in 5.5% ee both in pentane and in
ether at 25 °C. To our surprise, upon lowering the irradiation temperature from 25 °C, the ee value
obtained in these two solvents started to deviate in opposite directions, affording the antipodal (R)-1E
and (S)-1E in 40% and 50% ee in pentane and ether at –78 °C, respectively. 

Furthermore, comparative photosensitization experiments using menthyl and DAG benzene-
tetracarboxylates were carried out at –78 °C in pentane-ether mixed solvents of various compositions.
Although the sensitization with the menthyl ester gave practically the same ee over the whole solvent
composition, the ee obtained with the DAG ester was to possess a critical, nonlinear dependency on the
ether content; varying rapidly from 40% ee (in favor of (R)-1E) in pure pentane to 0% ee at an ether
content as low as 8%, ultimately reaching a plateau of 50% ee (in favor of (S)-1E) in 50% ether.
Fluorescence intensity from the DAG ester showed a similar nonlinear profile upon changing the mix-
ing ratio of the two solvents [21]. These photochemical and photophysical results jointly indicate that
the preferential interaction of polar solvents such as ether with the saccharide moiety of sensitizer in the
excited state is responsible for the solvent switching of product chirality. It is interesting to note that
even weak solvation of the chiral moiety through the dipole–dipole interaction can influence and switch
the sterochemical outcome of the enantiodifferentiating interactions in the excited state.

SWITCHING BY SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION

For more intimate and stereochemically well-defined interactions in the excited state, we introduced a
chromophoric benzoate group to cyclooctene at the 3-position [16]. This modification affords a chiral
substrate, 3-benzoyloxycyclooctene (2Z), photoisomerization of which produces diastereomeric iso-
mers of the (E)-form, i.e., (E)-2E. Although we originally expected a facile intramolecular photosensi-
tization upon excitation of the benzoate moiety, the excited benzoate did not efficiently transfer its ener-
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gy intramolecularly to the olefinic moiety, but was instead quenched intermolecularly by other 2Z mol-
ecules. Interestingly, the intra- and intermolecular sensitizations gave the opposite diastereomers, i.e.,
(1R*,3R*)- and (1S*,3R*)-2E in 17% and 21% de, respectively. Since the intra- and intermolecular sen-
sitization processes are competing in rate with each other, we can control the product de and switch the
predominant diastereomer by changing the substrate concentration. A plausible rationalization for this
unprecedented diastereomer switching by concentration is that the diastereoface of the olefinic part,
which is preferred upon intramolecular energy transfer, is conversely hindered by the benzoate sub-
stituent upon intermolecular sensitization [16]. 

Although no enantiomer or diastereomer switching was observed and the obtained ee’s were very
low, the substrate concentration also determines the product ee upon sensitization of 1Z with optically
active (–)-menthyl benzyl ether and (–)-dimenthyl ortho-xylylene ether [22]. In this case, the excited sin-
glet sensitizer is quenched only at high substrate concentrations (>50 mmol•dm–3) giving 1E in appre-
ciable 2.5% ee, while the triplet sensitization dominates at low concentrations affording racemic 1E.

Since multiple, often competing, excited states, intermediates, and/or processes of different life-
times or rates are simultaneously or successively involved in most photochemical reactions, the present
strategy of concentration control should be more widely examined in other enantio- and diastereodif-
ferentiating photochemical reactions. 

CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated that the stereochemical outcome of photochirogenic reactions is not only affect-
ed by internal factors such as the sensitizer chromophore, chiral substitutent, and substrate structure; but
also is critically governed by several external perturbants such as temperature, pressure, solvent, and
substrate concentration, which in several cases can even switch the product chirality. The origin of such
dynamic behavior of product chirality and ee is exclusively entropic in nature. In the photoisomeriza-
tion of 1Z with various chiral sensitizers, the stereochemistry of the photoproduct obtained at temper-
atures lower than T0 is perfectly correlated with that of chiral substituent employed, and is anticipated
from steric hindrance considerations [5]. Above T0, the entropic contribution surpasses the enthalpic
factor, resulting in the inversion of product chirality. It is important, however, to emphasize that the
essential enantiodifferentiation mechanism is not altered by any of these external perturbants or by the
internal factors such as sensitizer chromophore, chiral auxiliary and substrate, since the compensatory
enthalpy-entropy plot, using all the differential activation parameters for the enantiodifferentiating pho-
toisomerizations of C6-C8 cycloalkenes and 1,3-cyclooctadiene, gives an excellent straight line with an
isokinetic temperature of 26 °C [12]. 

Although the product-chirality switching and temperature-dependent ee were originally found in
the enantiodifferentiating photosensitization, such apparently unusual behavior is not restricted to the
excited-state asymmetric reactions but can be found widely in such processes that are governed by weak
interactions, irrespective of the electronic state involved. Indeed, similar phenomena have recently been
reported in some catalytic [23] and enzymatic [24,25] asymmetric reactions.

In such entropy-controlled systems the product ee, which is often not particularly good under the
ambient conditions, is highly sensitive to the external factors. Hence, it is important to fine-tune the
reaction conditions by using the multiple entropy-related factors. We may define this type of reactivi-
ty/selectivity control via the manipulation of weak interactions as “entropy chemistry.”
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